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Allston braces for
another snow job
City, Turnpike still at odds over troubled bridges
responsibilities which are not ours," Public
Works Commissioner Joseph F. Casazza
Last year's brutal winter brought a heap wrote.
"As a practical matter, and in good coof s now and trouble to Allston. Cars not
operative
spirit, I will direct City snowplows
·buried by drifts were swallowed by potholes.
to
lower
their
blades when passing over these
Walking was just as treacherous, especially
if you chose to journey over the Mass Pike, bridges if appropriate," the lette r continued.
Just when the storm looked like it was
whose bridges were caked with ice.
For years the City of Boston and the lifting, however, the Turnpike gave the city
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority have ar- the cold shoulder.
Turnpike spokesperson Linda Barbo said
gued over whose responsibility it is to keep
the
Turnpike is s tanding firm on its
those bridges clear. And when the flakes
noncommitment.
start.to fall this season, the two agencies may
"Our legal opinion is that the full responstill be pointing fingers.
The bridges over Everett Street and Lin- sibility for snow removal on those bridges
coln Street, essentially the only tangible is the city's responsibility," Barbo said.
links between North Allston and the rest of "However, we ~ave e ngaged the city in disthe neighborhood, are two of the several cussions of how we ~an be helpfu l to them."
Thalmay mean that the Turnpike is willpedestrian accessible bridges that cross the
ing
to take up the shovel, but not the legal
Turnpike in the c ity. But for several years
responsibility.
the responsibility for keeping those bridges
" If we can be helpful we will try to find a
snow-free has been debated, if not shunned,
mutual way that we can be useful any way
by the two sides.
In July, the c ity declared it would no we can," she said. She could not be specific
lon~ubovel !_he c;idewalks on the bridges, as to just what those ways and means are.
.. I'm not i.ure what the turnpike is negopolitely but firmly telling the Turnpike it was
tiating,"
she said.
none of its business.
Does this mean the residents will be left
'The City has no wish to intrude upon
the Turnpike Authority's jurisdiction, nor
· SNOW JOB
can the City afford to undertake financial
Continued on page 1 I
By Julie Flaherty

Conor Chandler, 3, of Brighton takes a chance on an early Christmas gift
at the P resentation School Christmas Fair on Saturday.

Seniors have
strong views
on rent control

Which way for
Lincoln Street?
Residents say proposal is a
step in the wrong direction

By Jade Cardoletti
Allston- Brighton senior citizens were shocked with the
recent outcome of the referendum-vote on rent control.
While some speculated that the question 's unclear wording was the primary cause of a "yes" vote, other seemed in
favor of a re-vote that might favor rent control.
Mark Ciommo, director of the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, said the rent contro l issue has probably affected
Allston-Brightonites more so than anybody e lse.
"There are very mixed sentiments about the re nt control
issue here in Allston-Brighton. No one really called to ask
for assistance after the no vote on rent control, but this does
not mean that no one was affected by it," Ciommo said.
"Many elderly are afraid to lose their rent control privileges and Tcan sympathize with this fear. My mother is on
a fixed income so I understand what it means to have to
make ends meet," Ciommo continued.
"Allston-Brighton has the largest elderly population in
the c ity. This, according to the latest census. So even if
there aren't many senior citizens directly affected by the
rent control issue, we are still looking at large numbers,"
Ciommo said
Theresa Marchioni , 63, owns her home, and is one of
the full time Senior Center Volunteers. She claimed that
the referendum results were deceiving, that voters weren' t
sufficiently info rmed about the issue and that the question
was barely understandable.
"I think that people really didn ' t understand the issue. I

• RENT CONTROL
Continued on page 3

By Joseph M. M cHugh

A newly decorated Christmas tree adorns the
lawn in front of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
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To some people be ing one-way all the time is the wrong
way.
This belief is especially held by Message Center Beepers, a company which sits on the comer of Lincoln Street
and Leo Birmingham Highway. In this case the one-way is
a one-way street sign that sits at that comer, and doesn't
allow cars to enter Lincoln Street.
Recently, Message Center Beepers informed Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association, that they
intend to petition the T raffic Department to take down the
sign, making Lincoln Street completely two-way. It is currently only one-way at that end of the street.
"Our concern is that people have to go a ll the way around
the block to get into our fac ility," says Christopher Jenkins,
Operations Director of the Hartford-based company.
Jenkins believes the one-way restriction hurts business
at his company because customers are not allowed to go
into the company's parking lot directly from Leo Birmingham Parkway, but have to go around the block and into
company property.
" With the snow plowing as it is it's impossible for customers to get into our area. People drive around and around

BUSINESS ............................... 16
• LINCOLN ST.

CALENDAR ............................. 8

Continued on page 2
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Residents say Lincoln St. proposal is going the wrong way
• WESTERN A VE
Continued from page I
to get in," he says.
Berkeley, ho wever, is completely opposed to doing away with the o ne-way sign.
"Opening up this street would, in effect,
be opening the floodgates for traffic that is
c urren tly routed
down W este rn
Ave. or North
Beacon Street that
is destined for the
Turnpike, Boston,
or Cambridge. The
most direct ro ute
for traffic heading
for the pike would
be straight down
Li ncoln Street,"
Berkeley wrote in
a letter to Boston
Traffic Commiss io ne r
Fran k
Tramontozzi.
" However, the real issue," Berkeley said
later, " is the offshoots like Everett, Franklin,
or Portsmouth streets which people would
be using to get to alternate destinations.
Ma ny children live and travel on these
streets and a llowing two-way traffic to the
end of Lincoln Street would pose a great
danger to their safety."
Berkeley c laims that the intersection
had traffic lights installed because of the

In addition to public safety, some resi- right at that curb, but that shouldn 't tie a
dents and businesses are worried about park- deterrent according to Berkeley.
" A bus stop can be replaced too. It's a
ing on the narrow street.
"I absolutely do not agree with taking the small price to pay for public safety," he says. .
Message Center
sign down. I' ll
Beepers has seen an
fight it until
enonnous increase
my very last
in business, which
breath," says
bro ught the ishas
o ne-way , re - Theodore
sue
to
a head now.
striction would Stoia, owner
"
We
have
twice as
ac tua ll y make of the Boston
many
customers
as
th e ne ighbor- Lock and Safe
we
had
two
years
hood safer.
Company at
. ago. Because busi" B y 30 Lincoln
ness is so good it's
ope ning it up S treet. "The
m o re impo rtan t
you actually street is not
than ever to remove
decrease traffic wide enough.
that sign ," says
on Portsmouth They have to
Jayne
Pelosi, the
Street, where do extensive
branch
sales manthere is a play- modificatio ns
.___ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___. ager of the comer
ground," he on the street to
location.
· do that" he asserts.
says.
When asked about the parking concerns
Mary Mahony, a resident of Lincoln
of
neighbors,
Pelosi replied that "those are
L0Prest1 says Street, also agreed that the street is too narconcerns.
We' re a business. We
landlord's
he has 30 signatures of businesses on the row.
like
traffic."
"I can't agree [with the proposal]. The
stteet who want to have the sign taken down.
Jenkins said that h is company wants no
He says he intends to go to Tramontozzi by street is too small. There is hardly any parkproblems with area residents or businesses.
the end of the week with 50 signatures, a ing as it is," she complains.
minimum he feels he needs to get action
Berkeley proposes a possible solution by "We're more than happy to work with anytaken.
cutting the curb o ut in front of Message one, but the c urrent situation is not good for
"The good outweighs the bad on this for Center Beepers on Leo Binningham Park- the neighborhood," he says.
Tramontozzi has said that until he rethe community" he asserts. He states that way, but Jenkins says a proposal in the past
ceives
a specific petition he will not schedLincoln Street is the only street in the City to do just that was rejected by the city. One
ule
commun
ity hearings on the matter.
problem might be that there is a bus stop
that is one-way only at one end.
number of accidents that took place there,
and that allowing turns down Lincoln Street
would increase the danger of more accidents
at the
location.
Attorney Michae l LoPresti Jr., who represents Message Center beepers, argues that
taking away the

••••••••••••••••L.
"By opening it up you
actually decrease
traffic on Portsmouth
Street, where there is
a playground. "

..•••••••••••••••L,
"Opening up this
street would, in effect,
be opening the
floodgates for traffic."

CHRISTOPHER JENKINS,
MESSAGE CENTER

PAUL BERKELEY,
ACA PRESIDENT
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The Eating Disorders Program

a t HRI H ospita l

Prog ram C omponents
• Day and evening treatment
programs
• Inpatient treatment

• Consistent treatment team
for day and evening
programs and inpa tient

• Close medica l supervision

• N utritional counseling

• Goal-oriented, cognitive-behavioral approach

• Monitoring of all meals
• Daily weights and vital signs
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The Management & Staff
would like to Thank You for
the last 25 years and look forward
to serving you in the future.

Join us for our

.

1

9

on
Thursd ay, December 15th
Complimentary J?uffet
Spm to9pm

4

Celebration

available for rapid stabilizatio n and symptom containm e nt.

For more information a nd referrals, please call our Intake
D ep artment a t (617) 731-3200.

..

9

The focus of the program is on day and evening

process; outpatie nt thera pists a re also available th rou g h
the HRI Counseling Centers if n eed ed.

.

2Sth
Anniversary
6

treatment p rograms, with sho r t-term inpatie n t trea tme nt
We actively involve the outpatient therapist in the trea tme nt

•.·

' .·.·

396 Market Street
Brighton Tel. 254-2880

~

Our comprehensive program provides treatment
for the medical, psychological and social needs of women
with eating disorders, across all levels of care. Emphasis
is given to the needed structure, group therapy and
medical observation within our model of women's psychology.

"l'J

The Corrib Pub
& Restaurant

of

(

.
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Th e Center for Women's Development
at HRI Hospital
227 Babcock Street • Brookline, MA 02146

If you're looking for a job turn to The Shopper's Guide
for its comprehensive Help Wanted Secfi~n! __

............................................ ... ..........
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Seniors favor rent control, but disagree over election results
•RENT CONTROL
Continued from page 1
do believe in rent control: Some of the landlords are too
greedy," she said.
"I also think that the ~ording was too complicated when
it came down to voting for or against [rent control]," she
said.
Jessy Salvucci, 73, another volunteer at the center and a
homeowner, contradicted Marc hioni, saying she had
worked at the polls.
"We made absolutely sure people knew what they were
doing. There were four different pieces of informational
reference," she said.
"One was very confusing. The second, a red book, was
much better. The elderly commission sent over one that

was perfect. It was broken down in such a way that the
'yes' vote meant this ... and the ' no' vote meant that. ... The
fourth piece of information was the Globe• s explanation of
the different referendum's questions," she continued.
Salvucci called the current rent control situation unfair,
and suggested the government find a more balanced resolution to the elderly problem.
"Some people are paying to much, when they don ' t have
the money to do that, while others live on rent control without being on a fixed income. An adjustment is required,"
she said.
··1 also feel very sorry for those who live on a very small
income. If rent control is off, what are they gonna do?" she
said. · ·
"I hope that people who can claim a hardship can have a

fair adjustment" she said.
•
Mark Pao, originally from Shanghai, China and currently
a part time volunteer at the center, said the issue of rent
control is better addressed in Massachusetts ihan in oth~r
states.
"At least in Massachusetts the elderly can pay re nt according to their income. I recently moved from New Jersey
where this didn't happen," he said.'
"Rent control is a very important issue forthe elderly. If
they are below the poverty level, how are they going to
survive without re nt control?" he asked.
Allston- Brightonites are waiting patiently for the rent
control issue to be defined, as the Senate looks at three home
rule petitions. If not for anythi ng else, to know how to respond to it accordingly.

State House rally calls for unity among towns
are otherwise known for disparate positions,
have taken similar stances on the rent conAbout 250 rent control supporters rallied trol issue. Most notable at the rally were
at the State House Thursday afternoon to former City Councilor David Scondras and
lobby state senators into supporting home sometime-nemesis Albert L. " Da pper"
rule petitions presented by Boston, O' Neil.
"When Dapper O ' Neil and Dave
Brookline and Cambridge.
Scondras
agree on something, watch <;mt,"
The group, an assortment of mostly older
renters from the three affected regions, stood ' Scondras said to a burst of applause. .
Scondras blasted the system that gave
on the steps of the state house and carried
placards declaring the need for continued voters statewide the opportunity to rule on
rent control policies in the three areas.
rent restrictions.
"Give us the right to run our own damn
"They talk about spitting in the face of
Democracy," said Matt Henzy of the Mas- city," Scondras blasted.
A more subdued O ' Neil look toward the
sachusetts Tenants Association. "
Brookline Selectwoman Ronny Sydney ground as he lamented, "I'm wondering now
told the crowd that the two cities and town, if I'm in America."
Emphasizing the number of elderly who
although very different in their approach to
rent control, should join together to convince would be affected by regulation of rent,
O'Neil said, "There are senior citizens on
the senate.
"I'm very heartened by the crowd of fixed incomes and because some real estate
people here today," Sydney said, adding that people want to be greedy, for a buck they
it was important the legislators receive "a want to dig a big hole and put you in it."
As is his standard, O'Neil accused other
clear message from all three communities."
"ll' snot important today whether you 're politicians of skirting the rent control issue
from Boston or Cambridge or Brookline. and urged them to take a stand.
You're all here to protect your homes,"
" Don't play cute," he chided them.
Sydney said.
The three divergent home rule petitions
Similarly, some Boston legislators, who passed quickly through the House last week,
By Julie Flaherty

PRETERM HEALTH SERVICES
Experience... Confldentiality... Medica/ Ex.cellence
'0- Gynecology & STD Services
Annual exams, Pap Smears, Physicals,
Sexually-Transmitted Disease Care for Women & Men

Frank Farlow, Brenda Soyer, Muriel Chase, David Frischling and Jon Lundell •
and as of Monday were awaiting decision
by the Senate. Governor William Weld's
vow to veto and home rules, however, was
a motivating factor at the rally.
Referring to Weld's claim that the elderly and others who cannot afford high rents
will be protected should rent control be abolished, Neil Rohr, a Cambridge homeowner

BROOKLINE

• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •

'0- Pregnancy & Decision- Making Counseling
· The Morning-After Pill, Marital Blood Tests,
Free Urine Pregnancy Testing & Abortion to 17 weeks

l6~;;;z9J

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

(617) 738-6210

1842 Beacon St.

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!

'0- Complete Birth Control
Counseling & Pills at Reduced Prices, Norplant, Cervical Cap,
IUD, Depo-Provera, Diaphragm, Condoms+ Spermicide,
Tubal Ligation, No-Scalpel Vasectomy & Vasectomy Reversal

,------.

and former renter said, "Who is he kidding?
There is no safety net in place."
Some of the protesters, many of whom
had never approached a senator before, had
to o ve rcome some nervousness before
marching up the State House steps.
"This home is our home. Don't take no
for an answer," Henzy encouraged them.

734-5000

Brookline, MA

licensed ~the Commonweolth <?[_Massachuserrs D'!EErtment <?f.?ublic Health

St. Elizabeth's
Gift Shop • .
The Friends of St. Elizabeths Medical Center

*15o/o OFF

SAIJE ~o:~unity

We invite you to sfiop for
Christmas at tfie St. 'Elizabetfis
Hours of sale
Thursday & Friday
iLjft-L fi
December 8th, 9th
9:ooam to 7pm

9 s op·
Located in the Seton Building

• Exclusions: candy, magazines, books, fresh flowers and previous markdowns.

c:£l ml

736 Cambridge St. Brighton, MA • 789-2564
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Two bedroom Apt. Mapleton Street - Brighton
Just renovated non-smokers apartment with all new kitchen
and bathroom, enclosed back porch and on street parking.
Includes Heat, H9t Water and Gas Avail. December 31st
Call Debra at 617/861-1580 or 783-2068

REAL ESTATE TIPS
CAN YOU JUSTIFY
YOUR PRICE?

J. Thomas Marquis
I f you are considering selling your
home. can you price it correctly? This is
the most vital element in the whole
selling process. Or to put it another way, do you REALLY
know what this market has done to local home prices ?
That's why it pays to sell through an experienced agency
like ours. Our staff knows what's going on - not only in
our neighborhood, but in general area. We KNOW what
people are really gelling for homes like yours. That's our
business!
Pulling an abnonnally high price out of a hat may be one
thing. but can you JUSTIFY that price? Can you prepare a
comparative market analysis to convince doubtful prospects
that your propeny is wonh what you're asking? Can you cite
similar local homes that have gone for this price - or more.
We can. Our agency has a file of such propenies. complete
with photos and sales data.
That's why you 'll get the best possible price selling
through our office .

~~Rl!!~,f~fv£~e
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-1234
Free Information Hotline 446-3710

.................................... ......................
Newsreel
Parking problems driving you mad? City plans meeting
Parking in Allston is always difficult, but some business owners are concerned that they are losing spaces to
Cambridge commuters.
Steven Hynds, owner of the Bus Stop on Western Avenue, says that every morning people park on the free street
parking, hop on a bus, and go across the river.
"All on North Harvard it's the same thing," Hynds said.
"the whole street, you can't even find a spot here half the
time.
The c ity is holding a community meeting on Tuesday,
Dec. 13 to discuss the problem. The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. at the District 14police station on Washington Street.
Hynds said Harvard University contributes to the problem by charging for parking at its business school.
"They charge $300 for parking, and it's closer to their
door to park on the street," Hynds said, indicating they
should not charge their employees and students for parking
on Harvard Property.
"One day they dug up the street, and their parking lot
was full all day," Hynds said.
Another proposed solution has been to limit daytime
parking on the streets to two hours at a time. But some are
concerned that will push cars to other residential areas for
spaces.

Boston Spine Clinics holds
annual toy drive for
Franciscan Children's
T he Bosto n Spine Clinics, fome rl y Brighton
Chiropractic, is having its annual Toy Drive for the children of Franciscan Children's Hospital.
Gifts of any size will be accepted, but please bring them
to the offices at 380 Washington Street in Brighton Center

Santa lends an ear to Olga Litboxopoulos, 2, of Brighton,
at the Presentation School Fair on Saturday.
before December 19, 1994.
For more info, call 783-1776.

• NEWSREEL
Continued on next page

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
DON'T WAIT FOR
HEART TREATMENT
Each year, about 1.5 mi ll ion Americans experience a myo cardial infarction (when part of the heart
muscle is deprived of blood and oxygen due to a
clot in the coronary artery). Despite the fact that
clot-busting medications are avaj lable which can
dramatically reduce heart attack deaths, nearly one
third of those who experience myocardial
infarctions die. The reason that thrombolytic drugs
are not able to save more heart attack victims is that
they are not administered early enough. The window
of opportunity for treatment with thrombolytic
medications stays open for about six hours after the
onset of symptoms. Patients treated within the first
two hours benefit most; however about half of all
heart attack victims wrestle with their pain for two
hours before calling an ambulance.
HINT: If clot-busting thrombolytic medications
are administered within one hour of the onset of
symptoms, damage to the heart muscle can often be
completely prevented.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available

Our Prime Rate CD has gone up
. has yours.?
again...
Our fully insured 18-month Prime Rate CD has gone up twice since its
introduction this summer... has your CD done as well? We adjust the rate
each month, based on the Prime Rate less 2.25%. And, while there's no
telling how high it will go, we guarantee you won't earn less than
4.25%-no matter what happens to the prime rate. Don't lock yourself
into a fixed rate CD... ride the trend!

For more infonnati.on, or to open your account by mail,
call us at (617) 782-5570.

• No long waits
RUSSELL STOVER
BOXED CHOCOLATES
ASSORTED DARK, MILK
CHOCOl.ATE, CREAMS, CRISPS

AND MORE

he. eox.

OIJR REGULAR 5.75

$397

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

~

~-~

1\~s I

Rl

.-Cl
~

-

Brighton 414 Washington Street • Allston 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street
All Deposits Insured in Full • Member FDIC/SlF
'Mi1rrun deposit $2,500. Pelsa1al accrunts in MAoriy, maxinun deposit $100,<XXl. RaleellediYe tMJtql Oecerrber31, 1994. Ralectmges fllOnlNybasedm Ile prinelencilg
Ilia as pdshed il The Wal Street Jwn/11 m lhe last t:usress day d lhe pra:ecing mmlh. Ealy willxiawal p!Jlalties Y.i be~
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Newsreel
·NEWSREEL
Continued from previous page

Santa Claus and friends
are coming to town
Next sunday will be the perfect time for kids to tell St.
Nick what they want for the holidays, and for adults to tell

the mayor what they are hoping for the New Year in AllstonBrighton.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has announced that the first
ever Christmas Trolley Tour will stop at Oak Square on
Sunday, Dec. 11 at 6 p.m.
The mayor, accompanied by costumed characters from
the "enchanted vilage," will arrive in a Blue Line Trolley
decked for the holidays. Victorian carolers and a brass quar-

tet will also be on board, and will lead folks in song. The
holiday caravan will be led by Santa Claus and his reindeer
on a decorative float. During the trolley stop the mayor
will join the community in lighting the neighborhood Christmas Tree.
Children will have the chance to meet the mayor, and
more importantly, tell Santa Claus what they want for
Christmas.

emore
you put
•
mt
e
'
more you
get out.
.

Get our highest
Capital Savings rate
with $50,000.
Now Citizens gives savers a little more.
And a little more. And a little more on top of
that. Because the higher your balance, the
higher your rate can go. And it only takes
$50,000 to get the highest annual percentage yield (APY).
But that isn't all our Capital Savings Account
can do for you. You also get the convenience of
unlimited deposits and withdrawals in our branches.
And at all our ATMs, too.
And since yo~r interest grows as your savings
grow, you get a real incentive to save more and
more often.
So, stop by your nearest Citizens branch to
open your Capital Savings Account. Or call
1-800-222-4322. We'll get you started,
saving your way to the top.

t: CITIZENS BANK
1
Citizens Bank of Massachusetts. Me mber FDIC/DIF. Rates subject to change. The minimum balance to open
is $2,500. Fees can reduce earnings on the account for balances that fall below $2,500. The more savings deposited, the more interest earned:
$0 - $2,499, 2.00% APY; $2,500- $9,999, 2.40% APY; $10,000 - $24,999, 3.00% APY; $25,000 - $49,999, 3.75% APY; $50,000+, 4.50% APY.
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Editorial

Let it snow,
let it snow, but don't
let the bridges go
Perhaps they are negotiating over whether to get standard shovels or those ergonomically correct ones with the
bent handles.
Whatever numbers or clauses they are arguing over, the
ongoing debate over the city' s troubled bridges adds up to
a bad deal for residents of the city.
City Services Chief Michael Galvin's guarantee that the
city will make the bridges walkable, free of ice and snow,
is encouraging. Based on Galvin's actions since taking office, city services are on the ball and ready to listen and
react to complaints. Snow removal for the city this winter
cannot be as tragic as it was last year.
Unfortunately, history has painted a bleak snow scene
in Allston-Brighton. Even when the city officially signed
off on the responsibility for more than two decades, the
bridges were not well cared for.
On the other hand, the city shouldn ' t be pressured into
doing the work if it is not their place. When parents fear for
little Jimmy who must walk in the street because the ice is
too treacherous on the sidewalk, they don ' t call the Turnpike Authority. They call the city and complain. The city
certainly has its hands full just keeping the streets clear.
It appears there is more here than legalities, and something that smacks of politics. Whoever wins this debate, it
is clear that residents have lost.

Changing Lincoln St.
would promote
delinquency
Lincoln Street should not be turned lo a two-way street.
The city, after all, would not put money into a sign if it
weren't needed in the first place.
Besides, it is characteristic of Boston's unique streets.
Compared to Beacon Hill, Allston's streets -seem to have
rhyme and reason, which as a whole is very unBostonian.
Lincoln Street seems to be one of the exceptions. The twoway street that suddenly becomes one way has led many a
first-time Lincoln Street traveller to question their own accuracy. Egad, where did that one-way sign come from?
There are some who say the city might as well change it
because everyone goes down the street the wrong way anyway. Most like ly, they are the same ones who want to legalize drugs.
To follow that analogy, is the idea that if people are
allowed to go done the street legally, the thrill will be gone
and they will stop? In both cases, the reality is that more
people will e ngage in the activity, and with a clear conscience, believing the enlightened people in the transportation department have chosen the best direction. It will be
added to the list of alternate routes: ·'Good morning commuters. Morrissey Boulevard is looking well at this hour
and Lincoln St., while slow, is a much better bet th_at the
main roads." Listen to common sense on this one.

Gridlock in the Senate
Al though the three rent control petitions passed in the
House of Representati ves last week, the bill has now come
to a screeching halt in favor of more important topics: a
pay raise.
While thousands of residents in Boston, Brookline and
Cambridge continue to sweat over where they will be living after Jan. I, it seems our state legislators are licking
their lips at Gov. William F. We ld 's Christmas bonus to
the tune of $ 16,000.
How ironic, at the end of the year, to see both the House
and Senate busy at work to pass such an all important piece
of legislation (pay increase), while rent contro l tenants are
checking their Christmas lists making sure they don' t
splurge on loved ones so that they' ll have enough to make
their rent payme1lt next month.
But now the rent control petitions are on hold. Stuck in
that vast, cosmic land known as the State House. While
hours and hours are being wasted away on less important
subjects like pay raises for legislators - people who voted
these politicians into office are being made to suffer.
Possibly this is an example of how effective our state
government really can be- especially when their best interest is involved.

Bottom line
Weld missed the boat on rent control
There's a joke making the rounds that Governor
Weld's family was so well off during this nation's fo rmative years that the Weld family sent their servants over on
the Mayflower to get the place ready. Which is to say that
they didn 't sit around often, even then, worrying about how
to raise rent money.
Sure, the Democrats taxed and spent and got the
middle class supporting poverty here and over half the
world. Sure the working stiffs felt put upon and wanted
change and voted the
rascals out. Unfortuna tely , s ince there
cannot be a vacuum, they voted some new rascals in. One
of the new rascals, a throwback to the old Yankee
moneygrubbers who dominated Boston politics until after
the tum of the century when they ceded power to the Irish,
won his second term by swampi ng an opponent with baritone issues and a second tenor voice who, the electorate
decided, gave promise of playing ·'open sesame" with the
treasury. In short, more tax and spend.

Clyde Whalen
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Once re-elec ted Weld kicked off his second term with
a promise to veto any threat of compassion by pro-rentcontrol people to modify the storm trooper persona of deregulation.
At a rally in front of the statehouse last Thursday,
flags were at half-mast. Someone in the crowd thought it
might be in deference to the anticipated casualty list of elderly tenants soon to be victimized by a greed-driven real
estate market. Turned out the half masted flags were to honor
troopers who had given their lives in line of duty.
To support his decision to abide by the majority vote
the governor ridiculed the idea that instant decontrol would
cause problems. He disagreed with predictions that thousands would suffer by being forced from their homes-: He
claims to have a plan to modify action against the dispossessed by "doing everything we can to make sure that hardship does not occur." Everything, it seems, except to hold
back on the veto.
• BOTIOM LINE
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Menino administration, ZBA, owes neighorhood some explanation
(The following is an open Lener to Mayor Thomas M. Menino)

meeting in Brighton to explain your position is needed. It
is clear from our discussions in the neighborhood that many
people don ' t understand your reasons for supporting the
appeal. Please remember that the immediate neighborhood
with an 8: I ratio opposed the project.

Mr. Mayor, the recent Zoning Board of Appeals meeting regarding the property at 333-335 Market St., Brighton",
highlighted many issues that the neighborhood (750-plus
people within one mile of this property and 35-plus businesses in Brighton Center) are deeply concerned about. We
need to state what we perceive is a problem with your administration and address the misrepresentations made at the
Zoning Board meeting.

from Allston/Brighton! Sixteen from outside Boston
(Brockton, New Hampshire, etc.), 46 from other parts of
Boston (Dorchester, etc.), 12 with no addresses.
(llI) Of the 22 letters sent in favor, 15 were from the
health care industry (i.e., providers, consumers, Vinfen
employees)
• The representations made by Mr. Miller that HUD
would not allow one unit of 18 total to be used by a 24hour resident manager is no accurate according to HUD.
•The Zoning Appeals Board deciding vote was by proxy
(questionable) from a board member who left the meeting
without hearing the opposing view.
•No mitigating measures we re offered by the developer.

Zoning Board:
•The provisos presented by Councilor McLaughlin were
never reviewed or presented to the community at any time
prior to the ZBA meeting or over the last three m onths.
The provisos presented and the tentative ZBA provisos had
no community input, i.e. the Brighton/Allston Improvement
Association or our condo association.
•A transportation plan submitted which did not even
consider parking restrictions, bus stops, the impact of four
bars and two restaurants within two blocks.
•The petition that attorney Miller who represented mental health programs and Vinfen submitted supposedly had
250 signatures which have since been reviewed, the facts
are:

Administration :
•Your office set up a meeting with Ann Maguire and
Bill Meehan on short notice to review our concerns. We
asked for a position statement that day and the following
day but was told the mayor would not have a position until
Nov. 15 at the ZBA meeting. On Nov. I 4, we were contacted by a Boston Herald reporter indicating you had already decided to support the zoning change! We are very
upset that your office did not show the neighborhood and
ourselves any courtesy but not calJing and letting us know
of your decision and the reason behind your position but
took the time tot give the media that courtesy.
• At the ZBA meeting, neighborhood services' Bill
Meehan read what your position was, from his notes. It is
not clear to us whether your position took into consideration our stated concerns. We would like a copy of your
position and the reasons for your decision. Perhaps a local

(I) The petition identifies the mental health programs
IV as the petitioner which is a completely different company form the actual petitioner, mental health programs
VII. This brings into question whether this petition is actually valid.
(ll) There are only 204 signatures of which only 130 are

The above facts lead us to believe the local neighborhood and local businesses' concerns were minimized. This
project may have been " a done deal" after all. Your administration should ensure that any future contentious
projects by developers that provisos with the neighborhood
and deve loper should be presented and reviewed prior to
the ZBA meeting, not during or after the meeting. That
way the community can feel part of the process rather than
looking on and feeling no partnership in the end result.
Susan Rufo
Robert Hill
Edward Shanley
Trustees of 354-360 Market St. Condo Association

Thanks for your support
Dear citizens of Allston, Brighton and Brookline:
I would like to express my gratitude to the voters of
Allston, Brighton and Brookline who in the general e lection, decided to send me to the State House to be their next
state representative. Throughout this campaign I have had
the opportunity to meet many of you and hear your concerns. I want to keep our line of communication open and

encourage each of you to keep me informed. Although we
will not always agree on each issue, I pledge to listen. I
truly believe together we can make our government better.
A tremendous honor and responsibility has been bestowed upon me in this election. I promise to work tirelessly to live up to that trust which has been placed with
me.

Call me with comments
I would like to thank the voters of Allston/Brighton for
your support and confidence over the past year. You have
given me a tremendous opportunity to represent you as State
Senator. I am looking forward to fighting for a government
that is cautious and wise in its spending habits as well as
compassionate and caring to its citizens. Please feel free to

call me with any comments or concerns at the State House
at 722-2692 or at home at 926-5770.
I would also like to wish everyone a happy and healthy
holiday season. Once again, thank you for this opportunity.
Warren Tolman, senator-elect
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I look forward to the challenges ahead and working with
and listening to each concerned citiren.regardless of party
affiliation, or differences of opinion. I would like to express my sincerest thanks to the voters and volunteers that
made this victory possible.
Steven Tolman, state representative-elect

May this holiday season bring
gond health, joy and whatever
one wishes for themselves.
Saundra Bottiovka,
Brookline

Rent control is too important an
issue to be in the hands of voters
• BOTTOM LINE

Continued from previous page
The history of Republicans has been
that they run the country like a huge corporation. Spend lots of money on defense and
not one cent on social welfare. When Republicans are in office one can look to the
churches for help. In their favor it must be
noted that they are very good at donating
hand-me-down clothing. Nowhere e lse in
the world are the homeless better dressed.
Somehow one feels more inclined to give
when the request comes from someone
garbed in shabby genteel hand-me-downs.
With Republicans in office there ' ll be less
help from the government. That's the way
it always was and it looks a lot like that's
the way it's going to be again.
One might have hoped that through
their years on the outside in Massachusetts
politics the Elephant Party would have
picked up a smidgin of simpatico for the less
fortunate. But now with the growls from
Newt Gingrich in Washington and the announceme nt from our governor, Will iam the
Insensitive, that any attempt to evade the
stem injustice of the ballot box will be met
with a stroke of his veto pen, one can only
predict that the outcome may include the
calling out of the National Guard and the
escorting of the aged, the infirm and the

handicapped to the state line along with the
advice to always walk against the traffic for
safety's sake.
Talk about irony. School officia ls are
branding as "unconstitutional" a plan to force
c hildren to dress uniforml y fo r schoolshirts and ties fo r the boys and dresses for
the girls. Still, e lderly and handicapped poor
can be kicked into the streets by rent control
to satisfy greed driven rent gaugers and not
one word is mentioned of the Constitution.
It's perfectly legal.
The whole idea of government by referendum seems ultimately to lead to chaos.
Ever since Proposition 2 112 came in from
California we've had trouble with services.
Government is a scien~e in which one gains
experie nce over the years dealing with cause
and effect. To try to run government by letting a motley, uninformed mob of voters try
to reac h consensus on anything really important is asking for trouble.
Rent control is an issue too important to
be left in the hands of the voters. It should
never have gotten on the ba llot in the first
place.
As for Governor William Weld, he 's
proven himself a politician, although not the
brightest we've ever had. What we need desperately at this time is a statesman.
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Announcements
St. Anthony's Bazaar & Craft Show. Saturday, Dec. 10,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 57 Holton St. (SchooVParish Hall) Vendors, games of chance, spaghetti supper and other foods.
Something for everyone.
North Zone Early Learning Center Holiday Fair. Dec.
17 from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Veronica Smith Center
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. Sponsored by North
Early Learning Center Parent Council. Cake table, White
Elephant, toys, games, books, crafts, face painting, pictures
with Santa, activity tables for children, jewelry, food and
beverages. Entertainment will begin at noon. Please come
and join us for a fun filled day. Craft tables for hire. For
info, call Joan at 635-8409.

Zon:

There will be a community meeting to discuss parking
on Western Avenue, North Harvard Street and
Riverdale Street on Tuesday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in the District 14 Police Station, Washington Street, Brighton.
Oak Square Christmas Festival Sund~y. Dec. 11 at 5:30
p.m. Caroling, hot chocolate, tree lighting and a visit from
Santa's Trolley. Those interested in participating should
call Bill Meehan at the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services, 635-3485. Businesses interested in participating
should call Doug Housman at the Mayor's Office of Business Services, 635-5553.
LINCS CulturaJ Conference. Monday, Dec. 12 from 5:30
p.m. to 8:3~ p.m. at 221 North Beacon St. in Brighton. Students from the LINCS {Leadership to Improve Neighborhood Communication and Services) program present a series of workshops about the values and needs of people
from diverse cultures, including health care traditions, domestic violence, mental health and immigration experiences.
Food drive. Thursday, Dec. 17 from 12 to 3 p.m. at Mount
Saint Joseph Acedemy, 6 17 Cambridge St., Brighton. Please
bring non-perishable foods only. All foods will be donated
to various local food pantries.

. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12 p.m. Lunch
ThursdayClosed for Thanksgiving Day
Friday- Closed
Monday- 9 a.m. ESL; 10 a.m. Walking; 12 p.m. Lunch;
1-2 p.m. Line dancing
Tuesday- 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; JO a.m.
Bowling; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo
Wednesday- 8:30-11 :30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. ESL class;
12 p.m. Lunch

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
736 Cambridge S t., Allston;789-2330
•Free flu shots. Thursday, Dec. 8 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hil\ Avenue, Brighton. Appointments are recommended ar the Senior Center and can be made by caling 254-6 100.
•Prostate Cancer Support Group. Meets monthly. On
Wednesday, Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in Seton Auditorium: Clinical Staging of Prostate Cancer. Vernon Pais, MD, chief of
Urology will discuss the clinical stages of prostate cancer
a nd will examine the symptoms and warning signs of each
stage. All family members and loved ones of prostate cancer patients are welcome. For more information, contact
the Department of Community Health and Occupational
Services at 789-2430.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032
• Adults' Book Discussion- Dec. 9, I 0:30 a.m. The Power
of Light by Isaac Bashevis Singer. Moderator: Winsome
Hudson, adults' librarian.
• Friends' Book and Bake Sale- Dec. 10, IO a.m. to 4
p.m. Proceeds from this sale support programming and
needed purchases for the Brighton Branch Library.
• C r eative Drama- Tuesdays in December at 4 p.m.
• Films and Stories for Young C hildren- Tuesdays in
December at I 0:30 a.m. Dec. 13: "Carrot Nose" and "Cold
Pizza."

Rufo , a teacher at Presentation
School, created wreaths for the school's Christmas Fair.
See calendar listings for other ~asonaJ h appenings.
Theodore Antoniou's Celebration. Call 353-3349 for info.
• Lectures in C riticism Series: On Thursay, Dec. 8,
Rosanna Warren of the Univeristy Professors program presents "Mark Strand and Contemporary Pastoral," at 5 p.m.
in the Castle, 225 Bay State Road. Call 353-6229 for info.
• Longing for Home Lecture Series: Bhikhu Parekh, professor of political theory at Hull University, presents "Indian Diaspora and the Concept of Home." Wednesday, Dec.
14 at 8: 15 p.m. in room IOI of Sargent Auditorium, 635
Commonwealth Ave. Call 353-3067 for info.
~l.aywri~~ts' T~eatre: Robert Pinsky, professor of Creauve Wntmg, will read from his new translation of Dante's
The Inferno on Thursday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. Boston Playwrights Theatre, 949 Commonwealth Ave. For info, call
353-5443.
•Food for Thought lecture series. On Tuesday, Dec. 13,
a talk by Jum Eisenberg, university reservations coordinator, entitled, "Forgotten Opera." Noon, Marsh Chapel basement, 735 Commonwealth Ave. Call 353-3560 for info.
•The Astronomy Department holds free Observatory Open
Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargazers.
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor. Call 353-2630
Wednesdays after 5:39 p.m. to confirm.

Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5 153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to I 0 p.m. and SaturFree blood pressure screening. Friday, Dec. 4 from 9 to days 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Membership is $§ for individuals and
11 a.m., Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington St., families. If there is a specific program you would like to
see or are interested in teaching a course, call Jimmy Smith
Brighton. Call 635-4050 for info.
at 635-5 153.
Free hearing screening. Wednesday, Dec. 7 from 10:30 • Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tuesa.m. to 12:30 p.m. McNamara Apartments, 210 Everett St., days and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Allston.n Call 635-4050 for info.
• Tae Kwon Doe Program. Ages 6 to I 0 meet WednesF ree tlu shots. The Joseph M. Smith Community Health days and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. Ages 11 to 17 meet
Center is holding free shot clinics for individuals 65 and Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cost is
older, or for people with c hronic illness affecting their pul- $35 per month.
monary ofrespiratory systems. Clinics will be Fridays, Dec. • Winter Enrichment Progra ms will start the second week
2, 9 and 16 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. No appointment necessary. of January. Classes will include Gymnastics, Women's Self
Defense, Guitar Lessons, Hatha Yoga and more. Call 635Call 783-0500 for info.
5 153 for info.
Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
11 3 Washington St., Brighton; 254- 1333
VFW Post 2022 & Ladies Auxiliary & Friends Holiday
Party. Saturday, Dec. 3 from 8 p.m. to midnight. Dance Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood Alland Buffet. Rosie O 'Grady's, Market Street, Brighton Cen- BAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at Brighton Evangelical CongregationaJ Church
ter. Pot of Gold Drawing. Donation: $ 1O per person. For 5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call 404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046
•Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
tickets call George Marchione at 782-2868 or Jim Malloy 635-3283 for more information.
· Christmas Flea Market - Friday, Dec. 9 from 10 a.m.
at 782-7028. Proceeds toward the Health and Welfare Fund.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
to 9 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. I 0 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Shirley Hayward at 782-75 19.
Kiwanis InternationaJ of Allston/Brighton meets Thurs- 470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
days at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) 1234 Soldiers Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to IO p.m., Satur- • Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• T hrift Shop - Thursdays from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McSherry at 254- day, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Teen Group - Fridays at 7 p.m.
0334 or Bill Margolin at 782-6041.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry_ Fridays and Saturdays,
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Feet of Clay Pottery Studio 20th birthday party and an nual 30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
holiday sale. Champagne opening reception Thursday Dec. • Complete your high school GED. Job development and
I from 6 to 10 p.m. Show continues daily 9:30 a.m. to 6 career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1. Allston Congregational Church I United Church of
Christ
p.m. through Dec. 4. The work of 15 studio potters will be No fee. Call for information.
41 Quint Ave., Al lston; 254-2920
on display and for purchase. Meet the art ists. I 168 Rear
Christmas Fair. Saturday, Dec. I 0, from IO a.m . to 4 p.m.
Commonwealth Ave., side entrance, in Allston. Call 73 1- Boston College
3262 for information.
The following programs and lectures arc free and open to at the church.
the public
•Fall Concert Series. Elinor Kritzman, soprano. Performs Make a difference in someone's life. Assist an international
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut H ill A ve.; 254-6100
art songs from Germany, France and Spain. Tuesday, Nov. adult learne r to gain English skills and prepare for work in
• Free flu shots provided by St. Elizabeth 's Medical Cen- 29 at 4: 15.p.m. Gasson Hall, room I 00. Call 552-4843 for America. Call One With One at 254- J 69 1.
info.
ter. Thursday, Dec. 8 from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
• Membership- Sept. I, 1994 to Aug. 31, 1995. As a
registered member, you are supp0rting the delivery of servic~s to ~niors, programs, special events, and receive early
notJficat1on of many activities, free event tickets when available and special invitations to parties, workshops, and quarterly newsletter.
· • Trips- Tuesday, Dec. I, Worcester Shopping Outlets.
Includes $5 food coupon and discount booklet.
• WeekJy schedule:
Wednesday- Art Class 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m.; ESL 9 I .m.;

Boston University
The following programs and lectures are free and open to
the public, unless otherwise noted.
• At the Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth
Ave.: Time's Arrow performs Music of the Spheres with
guest artists Patrick Yacono and Ricahrd Shore on the Piano. Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. Call 353-3349 for information. On
Tuesday, Dec. 13 at 8 p. m., Lukas Foss conducts the Boston Universi ty Orchestra in performing the US premiere of

The C itizen Journal prints community calendar listings on a space-available basis. The
deadline for community calendar listings is
one week before publication. Please send listin?s to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, 101 N. Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax
them to us at 254-5081. The Citizen Journal
reserves the right to edit submissions.

..................... ......
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DON'T FOR.GET
· Estate planning should Include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to your
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge

An Imrie Road man struggled with another man as he
attempted to break into a neighbor' s apartment last Monday evening.
The resident told police that at about 5: 10 p .m. he was
doing some work in his new apartment at 40 Imrie Road
when he heard noise coming from the second floor apartment. Knowing his neighbors were not home, he went to
investigate and found a man crouched in the stairway outside the open apartment door, which he said had been forced
open.
When the home invader then tried to hit the resident
with a crowbar, the man punched him in the face and fled
outside, shouting for the police.
Tl;Je suspect followed the resident and tried to attack
him, before fleeing.
Police are still looking for the attempted home invader.

Poor conduct by patron
ends in beef at Riley's
A disagreement at Riley' s Roast Beef early Sunday
morning resulted in an arrest for disorderly conduct.
At approximately 12:45 a.m., the suspect was discovered at Riley 's. According to witnesses, the suspect was
acting extremely rude to customers, banging o n store windows and demanding free food from the restaurant. The
suspect had a strong alcohol odor on her person.
After the police showed soon after, the suspect was
asked by the officers three times to leave the premises.
The suspect refused to leave, becoming belligerent and
cursing at the officers. At this time, a crowd began to
gather, causing the situation to become tense. The s uspect
was then arrested for disorderly conduct and taken to D 14, where she was booked and processed.

Unarmed robbery at Store 24
An unarmed robbery at Store 24 early last Wednesday
has police still looking for two suspects.
The Store 24 on 241 Market Street reported that while
one man paid for his sale, the other pushed the clerk aside
and gra~bed an undetermined amount of cash in one and
five dollar bills. They both fled on foot down Faneuil Street.
According to police repqrts, the incident is on videotape and the clerk states that he can readily identify the
suspects from photographs. They are charged with unarmed
robbery.

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New.Calvary Cemetery ·

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

•MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
• EXPER'P
CEMETERY
LETTERING

Cyclist robs gas station
A suspect on a motorcycle was charged with a armed
robbery after taking $250 cash from the Exxon Station on
Washington Street in Brighton.
Last Friday night at approximately 9:50 p.m., the suspect drove up to the gas station. He pulled a gun, and told
the victim to give him the money. After giving the suspect
the cash, the s uspect told the victim to walk away.

McVEY

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

This week, dinner
costs less than atip.
$1.99
Beef Stew Dinner•

THE
HOLIDAYS
AKE UPON
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Man arrested for battering
taxi cab taillight
A man gave a cabbie an undeserved tip after a thwarted
cab ride early Saturday morning.
Timothy Devlin, 31, of Bayside, NY, was arrested after
he allegedly kicked in the taillight of a Town Taxi cab.
The cab driver told police that at 2: 18 that morning
Devlin and another man got into his cab at Harvard and
Brighton avenues and demanded he get them beer. When
the driver said he could not, Devlin allegedly got o ut of the
cab and began kicking it, breaking a taillight.
Police found Devlin at the comer ofBrighton and Parkvale
avenues, and charged him with malicious destruction.

The following is a seasonal message from
Community Service Officer Daniel J. Daley:
As the holidays approach, residents are to be aware
that the police often seen a dramatic increase in the
number of larcenies from motor vehicles. Thieves often times are not just after stereo cassette players but
any article left in motor vehicles that are in pla in view.
These items could range from coins left on the dashboard, CD' s, sunglasses, cameras, suitcases and even
pocketbooks. The list goes on and o n. At the risk of
being accuse of blaming the victim, please be extra
careful about leaving articles in your motor vehicles,
especially at this time of year.
Take the extra time to bring those suitcases into
the house when you arrive home from that holiday
weekend at a late ho ur. Resist temptation to leave them
until the morning o r someone else may end up wearing your clothes. Don't hide those Christmas presents
in your motor vehicle or the recipient of your generosity may not be exactly the person you intend it to
be. Remember the most important thing you can do is
to take away a thiefs opportunity to steal your property.

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830

When parking:
When it is necessary to leave your key in the car
while parking in a commercial garage or lot, leave only
the ignition key. Thieves have been know to make duplicates allowing them easy access to your house or car.
Do not attach personal identification to your car or
house keys. If your keys are lost or stolen, this type of
information could lead a thief to your car or house.
Park with your front wheels turned sharply left or
right. This makes it difficult for thieves to tow your car
away.
When you park, check the odometer and gas gauge.
They will let you know if your car has been driven while
you were away.
Avoid parking in public lots for extended periods of
time. A car is five times more likely to be stolen from
an unattended lot. Shopping center and apartment parking lots are frequent targets of auto thieves. Never hide
a spare key inside your car. At night, park in a welllighted area where a thief is more likely to be seen.

1akeolA ooll!IS. Gocx! lhru Oecanber 15, 1994

And introducing our
new
S 1.99 luncheon
Special!
(Special Changes Daily)
Shamrock 'n roll
with us this week!
l2a1'

Eotcrtalnmcnt

Wed.• Dec. 7

M•lhew"s Brodlers

Thurs.. Dec. 8
Fri .• Dec. 9
Sac.. Dec. I0
Sun.• Dec. 11

Swinging Jolrlsons
The Pour Boys
Shooc the Moon
DJ Tom

Think of us this holiday
season when planning
your holiday party or
function! We can
accomodate any group
with festive holiday cheer
and great food! And don't
forget about our gift
certificates for that special
someone... they make a
great stocking-stuffer!

i:ilf. THE~
~reev

~rior
fSfA\:aA'-'T

""""'

304 Washington St.
Brighton Center
34 Harvard Ave., Allston
Allstoa's Best Irish Pub

(617) 789-4100

DON'T MISS
The Shopper's Journal
serving Allston, Brighton, Boston, Bookline,
Watertown, Newton & Chestnut Hill

LOTTERY
Daily Numbers:
Friday, December 2: 0774
Thursday, December I : 0897
Wednesday, November 30: 2070
Tuesday, November 29: 1396
Monday, November 28: 1534
Sunday, November 27: 9151

Megabucks:
Wed., November 30: 4, 11, 27, 30, 31, 36 ·
Sat., December 3: 4, 5, 20, 25, 26, 39

Obituaries
Notice to families of
deceased veterans
Bob Mattson would like to inform anyone
who had a member of their family who was
honorably discharged from the service and
since deceased to contact him at 569-5232
for a Presidential Memorial Certificate.

Budris- Of A llston, formerly of Somerville, December
I, 1994, Anthony. Beloved hu sband of the late Li llian
(Kurth) Budris. Uncle of William McCarthy and Ruth Dicks
both of Reading. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral was from the George L. Doherty Funeral
Home, Somerville, Saturday, Dec. 3, fo llo wed by a Funeral
Mass in St. Anthony's Church, Allston. Interment
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Guedes- Formerly of Brighton, in Gu ilford, Conn., December 3, 1994. Mathilde G. McCoy of Guilford, Conn.,
and Alicia J. Franzosa of Medway. Also survived by five
grandsons and o ne great-granddaughter. Funeral was from
the McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton, Tuesday, Dec. 6.
Funeral Mass in Saint Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill. Interment Evergreen Cemetery. Memorial contributions may
be made to Medway Public Library, 26 Hi gh Street,
Medway, MA 02053.

Mass Cash:
Mon., Nove mber 28 : 3, 10, 14, 17, 21
Thur., December I : 9, 12, 14, 23, 31

Mass Millions:
Tues., November 29: 1, 10, 15, 25, 41, 48
(Bonus ball: 11)
Fri., December 2: 25, 26, 28, 33, 38, 42
(Bonus ball: 34)
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Thirty Years Ago
THE OUTSTANDING QVIC ASSET OF A COMMUNITY IS . THE INTEGRITY OF ITS NEWSPAPER

THURSDAY, DEGEMBER 10, 1964

MeBAC Had .One Brief Shining Hour
1

That Tent'-- Can It Be Saved?
by TONI-LEE CAPOSSELA

A cultural bubble which has
perched for sLx years on the
Allston banks of the Charles
River may shortly vanish Into
thin air, according to Metropolitan District Commission
o!lic!als.
The MDC is currently await·
lng a study by its park engineering department pn the
advisability ·of dismantling
the Metropolitan Boston Arts
Center (MeBAC) theatre tent,
and selling its salvageable
components. There is not
much left to dismantle: the
canvas sides and plastic bub·
ble top are in winter storage,
and two fires have r aked the
foundation of all but the tent's
steel .frame.
MDC Commissioner Robert
Murphy was not available !or
comment this week, but he
has repeatedly voiced the opin·
ion that the area could be
more profitably used for rec·
r eatlon. His own proposal for
the tent - that it be enclosed
In structural steel for conventions, graduations and h I g h
school dramatic presentations
- went up In smoke this sum·
mer with the tent's second
tire.
MDC secretary Richard I.
Furbush, pointing out th 11 t
there ls a considerable Sl'>'"
age cost each year, and th; t
,·oungsters frequently st:: ;:'i res and "do damage" to rhc
:--ow·!allow site, said, "It's
a question of whether yo · 1
· ie·a ve it thete .forever or salv· ·
age what can be saved and
put the p roperty to some otl:e;·
use. 0
Furbush said the Commis·
sion would listen to any gtOU!•
that Is willing to finance tl h·
r'!·opening ot the tent·theatr:
<'.nd understands that the:.cannot go into competltiori
with private theatre enterprls·
es in the area, since the tent
was constructed on public
land.
ST ORMY TIME

From Its very beginning ,
the MeBAC has had a stormy
time of It. In February, 195!!.
the Allston site squeaked t.y
t he MDC board 3-2. MeBAC.
a private. corporation of 12
trustees, signed a lease with
the understanding that the
;.me would provide the land
and build the theater for $250,·
' '.JO. MeBAC agreed to operate
·1e center, which wa:. to lnrlude an opera house and art

gallery, on a non.profit ~a.sis.
Perry T. Rathbone, direct·
or of Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, a ssumed the presidency
of MeBAC, and three other
··•embers were ilamed the
the same month: Mrs. R!Ch" rd Ehrllch, board member ot
·:,,,e Ne w England Opera
~:~eater; Charles F. Mahoney,
State Finance Commissioner;
end Charles W. Greenough,
then Commissioner of the
MDC.
The Cambridge Drama Fes·
tival vied with Wellesley 20
for production rights, and
the Cambridge group won ouL
In March, members of the
City Council registered num·
erous objections to the plan.
William J. Foley, Jr. thought
the complex should be located
In lower Washington street or
t he theater section of Bosten.
Ht! objected to the use of Be~·
ton tax fund s to "move t~e
theatrical district way out Jn.
tc· the country out to the C.\m·
bridge·Watertown line." .
Peter F. Hines thought 1t un·
seemly that the MDC was "get·
ting into the en~e.rtai!'~e~t
business and parllc1patm., m
a commercial and C\lltural en·
deavor."
Nonetheless, bidding w a s
opened !or the construction of
the tent site, which MeBAC
and MDC officials were ada·
mant about having ready for
the 1959 summer season.
And so it was. The· tent was
ingeniously designed to nousc
l ,300 for proscenium . produc·
tions and 2,00l fc:· three·quar·
t er arena style presentations.
o,·er it all stretched the
world's first air·inflated Jen·
t icular stage roof, made of
vinyl·coated nylon, 145 feet in
d iameter and 20 feet thick
between the top and the underside.
The overwhelming success
of the first season has never
been duplicated, or even ap·
proximated. Opening. . ni~ht
saw an array of digm1.tanes
arrive by boat up the Charles
River. Cut,ting the ribbon was
then.Gov. Foster Furcolo.
In the audience were p0et
Archibald MacLeish, conduct·
or Leonard Bernstein, author
Edwin O'Connor and social a.r·
biter Cleveland Amory. Queen
Elizabeth sent a telegram of
congratulations, and f Ire·
works burst over the 16·acre
site for intermission enter·
tainment.
More important than the
razzle . dazz.le was the quality

·

of the season: the initial of·
fering of \he all-Shakespeare
schedule was "Twelfth Night"
starrini Siobhan McKenna,
George Mathews and Tammy
Grimes. Later offerings In·
eluded "Macbet h" with Jason
R obards Jr. an:l Miss McKrn·
na and "Much Ado about
Ndthln1( with ~ohn Gielgud
and · i\larga"et Leighton.
Even at its apex, however the
MeBAC effort had its critics.
The week after the prcmie:·e,
Ward 22's Representative Vin
cent Shanley complained that
the 5458,000 which had al·
ready been poured into the
tent would have been ~tll·J
spent ior recreation facilil!es.
Shanley further claimPd
that the original plans had
not included a theater, and
that the legislature hadn't in·
tended ,to subsidize a private
group when it approved the
MDC proposi:.L
The opera house which was
to join the tent was opposed
by Shanley, the City Council
and the Planning Board, all
ot whom came out in favor
of a downtown site !or th'?
opera house. It is not surpris·
ing that the opera center plan
aborted almost immediately
atl..!r its conception.
I n 1960, stage two of the
cultural complex was begun:
an art gallery which housed
the Institute of Contemporary
Art until 1963. when it moved
to its present Newbury street
headquarters.
RATHBO NE APPEA L

I n April R athbone issued an
.iµpeal f or 5435,00G to improv~
tht theatre, complete the art
oallery and plan the program
for the 1960 season. He· cal ed
:'1e complex "Boston's grP.1t·
rst cultural challenge in t!ie
twentieth century," comparing
it to the foundation of Boston
~ymphony Orchestra and the
\1useum of F ine Arts in tht>
-iineteenth century.
T he Cambridge Festiv2l
t0ok on the i i1ea ter for tha~
;.ea.son. Thi! third and !iml
cry from the MeBAC s.tage was
a pathetically eclectic season
in 1961, share<i by the Amer!·
~&n Festival dnd isolated hal
let programs.
In refusing to ta!<e on the
1961 season, the Cambrld;:e
Festival protested Iha t they
were unable to put up the es·
timated $50,000 in operat ing
costs. Replacing the C:i.m·
bridge group and tryin~ t?
salvage the pieces of the vls1·
bly ragged . d r e a m were

'We Won't. Move'
North Harvard
Signs _Tell World
The North Harvard street residents are appealing to the eyes and ears of Boston citizens in a las~
ditch attempt to prevent eviction by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
.
This Sunday anti-renewal posters bloi:;some~ m
almost every home
the area, home - made .~nd
rough echoes to the professional and now-notori~us
"To Hell with Urban Renewar' billboard which
stands next to the Redgate's luncheonette.grocery
store at 164 North Harvard St.
The posters were suggested at a strategy meeting of the group last week, as a means to "let th_e
city know what's happening."
Reporters and cameras from Channel 7, WNAC.
taped an interview program in the Redgate store
and broadcast it at 6:15 p.m. and 11 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 8. Owner Marjorie Redgate said the broadcast
version was faithful to the actual interview, except
that references to Harvard University as a negligent
landlord and the possible benefactor of the renewal
program were cut.
Press releases were sent to local newspapers and
radio television stations this week. Signed by Bernard
Redgate, president of the North Harvard Neighbor·
hood Assn., they repeat'ed the homeowners' original
slogan, which has not changed noticeably during
three years of contention with the BRA: "We Won't
Move."
The residents claim to have e- ' isted the aid of
1,000 people in case of forced eviction. They deny
that the neighborhood is a slum, and insist "The
only crime ever committed here was poor people living on valuable real estate."

in.

MeBAC trustees Jerome Ros·
enfeld, Nelson Aldrich a n d
Talcott M. Banks.
A 1961 public hearing to
contemplate the tuture ot t he
theater revealed that · $90,000
had been lost t h e previous
season ·and that It cost more
than ~.000 to erect, dismantle
and store the detachable parts
o! the structure.
In 1962 the onus of possible
graft was lifted from the
group, but then·Governor Jo~n
A. Volpe lowered the financial
boom on them. The State ~u
preme Court overturn~d the
1961 conviction of Louis Re·
cine, Newton contractor, on
larceny and perjury charg~s
in connection with the dis·
mantling and storing of the
tent's canvas cover. ·

Lettering In Cemeteriea

T. H. McVEY
The J!on1'mant Man
662 ARSENAL STREET
WATERTOWN
WA 4·9899
ST 2·9522

..................................-------------------~~~

~
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City braces for another snow job on turnpike bridges
· SNOW JOB
Continued from page 1

with powered streets come winter time?
"We would want to bring closure before
that," she said.
Michael Galvin, chief of basic city services, agreed that the sooner the better.
"There are still negotiations going on,
and they will continue," he said, "but in the
interested of public safety the city will do
its part·to make sure these walkways will
be safe for pedestrians."
The question appears not so much to be
who does the work, but who takes the blame
should something go wrong.
The game began several years ago when
a woman sued the city for inadequate lighting on the Lincoln Street bridge, which she
had fallen off onto the sidewalk below. The

City looked to the Turnpike, pointing the
Allston Civic Association president Paul defines the Turnpike," Berkeley said, referfinger and future liability there.
Berkeley lost his patience with the debate ring to statute 1952 section 354.
When people began walking in the streets when he saw cbildren forced to walk in the
"That is absolutely incorrect," Barbo
because the sidewalks had gone unblocked, streets with trucks because of the uncleared countered. "Our legal opinion is very, very
the city once again got behind the shovel. walkways. The city's July letter made him strong."
In December, the city admitted accountabil- hopeful, but the continued back and forth
Pointing out that he was not here for the
ity for some but not all of the bridges, and leaves him even more frustrated.
brunt to the bridge controversy, Galvin said
in February, the city said it would take up
All the memorandum passing " still the city is preparing the best it can for winthe total burden of maintenance. The tum- hasn't resulted in a shovelful of snow being ter.
" It's a little different in the Brighton area.
pike concurred it had always been the city's removed," Berkeley pointed out. "By the
place.
time they reacted it was July of 1994."
Most of the turnpike is over rail service,
In July, the latest disclaimer was sent by
If the bridges revert to their standard which makes it easier when you don't have
Joseph F. Casazza, commissioner of public snow-covered selves this winter, Berkeley to worry about falling ice," Galvin said.
Works, to the turnpike. The letter from the said he would take the agencies to task.
In August, the city had a "snow confercity to the Turnpike said that in addition to
"If no agreement is in effect, I don't know ence" with the MBTA and police to discuss
clearing snow and ice from sidewalks and how the Turnpike can claim it is not their snow emergencies, and new programs such
stairways, the city will no longer maintain responsibility. It is part of the statute that as parking at libraries.
street lighting systems, roadway or sidewalk ,....-----------,-------__:_-__;,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
surfaces that belong to the Turnpike.

the Citizen Journal's----'-----====================== g 0 t it!

If this winter is as ferocious as last year's, winter wonderland scenes like this one on
Mapleton Street could translate to disaster areas on the turnpike bridges.

SOCCER ·1<1Cl<S ON PAY-PER-VIEW!

ERE
CARE AND
COMPASSION

PAY·PER·VIEW COVERAGE
FROM THE HOME OF
THE '94 WORLD CUP

GO HAND

IN HAND.

THE WORLD'S BEST
BATILE FOR
BEST OF BRAZIL

At Wingate we offer the highest level of care for
both extended and short term stays. Services include
rehabilitative, sub-acute, hospice
and respite care. We have a full-time
on staff nurse practitioner. Our goal
is to maintain continuity of lifestyle
steeped in a tradition of caring and
compassion.

SEMI FINALS

Thur. Dec. 8 7:30PM (8)
Sun. Dec. 11 3:00PM (8)
Thur. Dec. I5 7:30 PM (El)
Sun. Dec. 18 3:30PM (ET)

lllllCABLEVISlON
WATCH CHANNELS A29 AND B7
FOR ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS OR
100 North Beacon Street, Brighton, MA (61 7) 787-2300
A REHABILITATIVE & SKILLED NURSING RESIDENCE
A MEMBER OF THE CONTINENTAL WINGATE FAMILY OF COMPAN IES

Other Wingate Facilities in Reading, Andover, and Wilbraham.
Coming soon to Needham.

CALL l •800•597 •4076 TO
r

ORDER.

Advertise in the Citizen Journal
Just call 254-0334
~

--

:;;

..............
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Vibrant Kiss of the Spider Woman
By Beverly Creasey
Watching Chita Rivera in Kiss of the Spider Woma(I
you cannot help but think of the great femmes fatales like
Swanson or Dietrich ... not just because Rivera plays the
title predator who lures men to their deaths: but because
Rivera projects a presence few actors possess today. The
musical version (book by Terrence McNally; music by
Kander and Ebb) of the blistering Manuel Puig novel is the
perfect vehicle for Rivera to strut her stuff (as the film goddess who lives in the memory of a lonely political prisoner).
Kiss of the Spider Woman's phenomenal success, however, is largely because of Harold Prince's spectacular staging. Being perhaps the most visual and visionary of directors for the musical stage, Prince brings an electric excitement to the fore, contrasting the world of fantasy and glamour against the grim reality of prison life. And with friction
you get sparks! ·
Boston is the third stop on a 25-city, multi-national tour
for the Tony Award winning musical and Juan Chioran as
Molina is one of the mafo reasons for seeing this. produc-

tion. His touching portrayal of a man desperate for love
and his vast journey within the confines of a prison cell are
at the center of the play. It is his imagination which conjures up Aurora/The Spider Woman and allows him and
his cellmate, Valentin (John Dossett), to escape momentarily from the brutalit~ which surrounds them.
Valentin, the brooding revolutionary, at first wants nothing to do with his homosexual cellmate bu~ they learn to
live with each other and that burgeoning relationship holds
the heartbreak and the intrigue which holds the story together.
Strangely enough, the music isn 't Kiss' strong suit: it
works best when the clanky, metallic score echoes the prison
theme and when it's showcasing Vincent Patterson's explosive choreography (as in the fiery Brazilian dance).
Molina's mother (Rita Gardner) gets all the best songs, especially the movingYou Could Never Shame Me.
The suspense and the spectacle is what propels Kiss and
spectacle it has to spare, wifh Prince's rivetting staging,
Patterson's dynamic choreography, Florence Klotz' sumptuous costumes for Rivera and Jerome Sirlin's sweeping
architectural prison set.

Chita Rivera is the spectacular Spider Woman in the
musical Kiss of the Spider Woman at the Colonial, thru
Christmas.

Star Light

So Right.

Local Poets and
Musicians Connect
in New CDs
By Beverly Creasey

'

)

Send the FTD
Starlight Christmas
Arrangement

_,,,

Sawin q![forist
238 Faneuil Street, Brighton

254-4454
All Major Credit Cards by Phone

You might want to add these new CDs to your holiday
shopping list: one for the rock fan and one for the jazz
afficianado at your house.
If you 're ready for a canny, neo-psychedelic take on '90s
punk rock, then the new 360's CD called Strawberry Stone
(on the RCA label) is for you. Strawberry Stone takes off
like gangbusters with harddriving, sassy songs like Dig USA
and cynical cyberpunk numbers like Riverwitch which feature Audrey Clark's aggressive vocals.
With a nod to Jefferson Airplane and Jimi Hendrix, the
Boston based 360 's (Clark on vocals and guitar; Eric
Russell, guitar; Brian Evans, bass and Johnny Grady, drums)
plunge rock 'n roll right past punk into surprisingly lyrical .
post-punk territory, with songs li ke Nitetime Angel Candy
(with guest artist Lori Kramer): you can almost hear the
ghost of John Lennon rattling around in the jostled rhythms,
he so loved «xplosions, echoes and reverb. Wind Is Green,
too, is Beatles inspired, with great percussion from Johnny
Grady.
The second part of the 360's national tour begins this
week. If Strawberry Stone is any indicator of their talent,
this is one band to keep an eye on.
On his new CD called The Vision, the remarkable young
German jazz pianist/composer Cornelius Claudio Kreusch
joins forces with Nate McBride on bass, Marvin Smith on
drums and Boston poet, Thomas Grimes. The union is nothing short of astonishing.
With The Vision you 're transported back to the halcyon
days of Pall's Mall in Copley Square where freeform jazz
ruled the roost. Kreusch 's compositions are witty, sophisticated pieces which seem to root in classical jazz improvisation, branching off into complex rhythms which sear the
soul. What Kreusch does with a simple scale and some
clever syncopation is astoundingly elegant. His playing, too,
is as smooth as his music, his fingers carressing the keys in
soaring piano riffs.
Thomas Grimes (whose poetry is delivered on one song
like the beat poetry of the' 50s and on another like the righteous rap of the'90s) takes music back to its roots in a powerful cut called I Am Africa: Africa Is Me :The gentle, soothing beat of McBride's bass and the fai nt echo of Smith 's
drum envelop Grimes' poetry like a lullaby rocks a baby.
Lance Ruckman's ode to the co ld, cruel city in The Poet:
NYC (also delivered by Grimes) is another highlight as is
the solid musicianship grounded in elemental jazz of the
'40s and '50s in the ethereal Transition.
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Restaura11t review

Mai offers A/B
•
•
a spicy oasis
By Nona S. Equitor
The site of Mai Restaurant at the comer of Harvard and
Commonwealth avenues has gone through more incarnations ·
than Krishna. Once a Chinese restaurant and then Indian, it
has now, under the o wnership of Hung Dang, blossomed into
not just a flower but an oasis of Vietnamese and C hinese cuisine in the busy intersection.
The complimentary Jasm ine tea is so fragrant we fe lt we
were drinking perfumed nectar, the first indication that the establishment was no lo nger the smoke-filled dive known more
for its c heap prices than its quality. Mai's prices are equally
low, but fabulo usly underpriced for the quality.
Amo ng the bountiful assortment of soups and noodle dishes,
the simple wonton stands out. The perfectly seasoned ground
pork is enveloped in translucent rice paper, and the small packages piled generously in a broth seasoned with scallion and
watercress. Watercress, parsley's e legant neighbor, adorned
just about every dish, making for a dramatic but not overly
formal presentation.
For a true Vietnamese soup, of which there are several
choices, there is rare steak, brisket, flank, tendon and tripe
served with rice or yellow noodles and a plate of bean sprout,
basil, lime and hot pepper ($4.75).
Moving along on the appetizers, a new addition to the menu
is a french bread with shrimp paste. The mixture is topped
with sesame seeds and deep fried for a crisp texture outside
but a hearty, moist-but-no t-soggy center.
More intriguing may be the Vie tnamese pizza, a mixture of
Shrimp, pork, o nion and bean spro uts with a fried rice fl our
coating, served with lettuce, mint and sweet and sour peanut
sauce ($7 .95).
Similar to the Thai 's chicken " lolJipops," Mai offers shrimp
paste o n sugar cane ($7 .50). The sweetness of the browned
cane is echoed in the rest of the drumstick-shaped appetizers,
which are filling and delicately flavored. They are accompanied by fish sauce, a sweet and spicy mixture with carrot and
very, very hot red pepper.
If you brave that, move on to the curry. The Chicken version with yello w c urry was perfectly done, with a more than
generous portion for $6.45. The spicy dish was just bearable to
us, but for he-who-fears-no-curry, the Mai makes some of the
hottest in the area. The tender-crisp onions complemented it,
and indicated that fresh vegetables are the rule. The tofu equivalent rivaled the chicken, however, as the triangles of bean curd
were lig htly browned and delicious. Vegetarians need have no
fear of runny, undercooked tofu, and the chef seemed eager to
concoct whatever meatless versio ns were desired.
Other popular entrees include the grilled shrimp, grilled pork
and spring roll with mixed vegetables and vermicelli ($4.95)
and, of course, anything with lemo ngrass.
If you choose the spicier dishes, and we recommend you
do, a Lemonade or a jack fruit shake would be the appropriate
partner. Finish with lychee fruits and ice ($ 1.75). The peachflavored fruits, with the texture of a grape, are the coolest dessert around.

Mai Restaurant is located at I 2 I5 Commonwealth Avenue
in Allston. Take out available. Phone 562-0448.

"Secure Horizons is a very

special health plan
with no premium,
just for people on
Medicare."

S

ecure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan
for Seniors; is a membership health plan that
provides all the benefits of Medicare and more. Benefits like
worldwide emergency coverage, annual physicals, vision and
hearing exams and eyeglasses. Without any monthly premiums!

"There are no deductibles,
and doctor visits are just $5."
As a Secure Horizons member, you can forget about deductibles.

All you pay is a minimal copayment, like doctor visits for only $5.
And that same $5 covers any lab work and x-rays your doctor
may order.
What's more, you even get to pick your own doctor from our list
of contracting Primary Care Physicians in your own community.

"It's a great deal."
To find out how you can get in on all these great benefits, come
to one of the meetings listed below. Or call the toll-free number
for a free, no-obligation information packet.

Friday,
December 9, 1994
10:00 a. m.

Monday,
December 12, 1994
9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, ,
December 14, 1994
9:30 a.m.

Green Briar
304 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
(Near St. Elizabeth's)

Ground Round
381 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, MA
(Cleveland Circle)

Ground Round
381 Chestnut HillAve.
Brig/Jton, MA
(Cleveland Circle)

R.S.V.P. 1-800-978-2222 to reserve your place.
Seating is limited. Refreshments will be served.

SecureHorizons

®

Tufts Health Planfor Seniors
Secure Horizons members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers.
Minimal copayments will apply. All Medicare beneficiaries with Part Bcan apply.

FREE CLASSIFIED OFFER
See the Second Section (Page 2) for details
Mai Restaurant combines modem and traditional decor.

(Private Party Only • Does not apply to commercial accounts)
No Phone Calls: Mail in Free Coupon
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Sports, etc.

Allston-Brighton Sports Notes
The St Columbkille Aag Football team won the Catho-

lic Schools Flag Football Championship on November
20, beating Holy N~ of West Roxbury, 18-8.
Led by the coaching staff of Jimmy Smith, Todd
McAvoy and Michael Izzo, they posted a 6-1 - 1 mark on
their way to the title.
Team members include Michael Teifert, Michael
Leone, Tony DiGiovanni, Sean Moore, Jason Alvarez de
Sotomayor, Franklin Brite-Smith, Andrew O'Connor, Don
Foley, Steven Edwards, Jimmy Ng, Robert Cole, Craig
Cashman, Anthony Hill, Ben Haughey, Patrick Lydon,
Martial Sanchez, James Moore, Sean Brite, John Dolan,
Dario Mazzola, Michael Sullivan, Neil Hovasapian, Andrew LeRoy, Jesse Cedrone, Buddy Teifert, Brian Lydon
and Tony Kenney.
The Catholic Schools Flag Football Conference includes St. Anthony's of Allston, Our Lady of Presentation, Holy Name of West Roxbury and St. Columbkille's.

McWhinnie and Brosnan lead UMass-Boston Hockey
Allston's Ryan McWhinnie and Brighton's Kieran
Brosnan are two of the leaders on this year's UMass-Boston men's hockey squad. Through the first three games of
the season, McWhinnie has two goals and an assist, while
Brosnan has a single goal.
McWhinnie's three points and good for first on the
team. The Beacons have an 0-3 mark on the season.

18th Annual J ingle Bell Run set for Sunday in Boston
Spruce up your Santa hat and get your antlers out of
the attic. It's time for the 18th annual Bill Rodgers Jingle
Bell Run to benefit Massachusetts Special Olympics.
This year's 2.5 mile run is set for Sunday, December
11th at the Sheraton Boston Hotel and Towers. Four-time
Boston Marathon winner Bill Rodgers, who founded the
event nearly 20 years ago with his brother Charlie, is excited about the event
"I always look forward to this time of year," said
Rodgers. ·'It's great to-see the community come together
to support this wonderful organization."
•
Applications for the run can be picked up at any Toys
R Us store, the Bill Rodgers Running Center at Fanueil
Hall or by calling Massachusetts Special Olympics at
(508) 774- 1501 ext. 226.

Public Skating Continues
The 19 MDC Rinks are open for skating Monday
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. through 11 :50 a.m. However, it is always best to call ahead to confirm those times,
as they are subject to change as a result of staffing or
mechanical problems. Tn the Allston-Brighton area, that
number is 727-4708.
In add ition, skating les~ons are available at several
rinks. For lesson information, you can call the Bay State
Skating School at 965-4460 or Metropolitan Figure Skating School at 245-6195.

Skater Kristin Gri n der is just one of several
instructors offering lessons at local MDC Rinks.

Billy Sol and
the I-Man:
Together again
By Chris Price._

GROVE BANK'S NEW Bonus Banking Account
is a combination NOW Checking and Money Market Account,
plus a whole lot more...

Our Bonus Rates Break The Barrier On
Checking And Money Market Accounts!
BONUS BANKING NOW CHECKING ACCOUNT
f><?YS you 2.53% APYI That's twice as much as you may earn at

otner area banks.

MONEY MARKET PLUS ACCOUNT
guarantees you a bonus rote of .20%over our regular competitive
Money Market Account rotes!
FREE WORLDWIDE ATM ACCESS
to your NOW Checking and Money Market Accounts through
Yonkee24 and CIRRUS ATM networks. Convenience hos never
been so affordable.
NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
or ATM transaction charge when you maintain a low $ !1500
combined minimum balance between your Bonus Bonking NOW
Checking and Money Market Plus Account. Or, maintain on even
lower $1,000 combined minimum balance with electronic direct
.deposit to your Bonus Bonking NOW Checking Account!
TROUBLE FREE TRANSFER
tokes the hassle out of changing banks because we do the work
for you. Now changing banh couldn't be easier!
Open Your New BONUS BANKING ACCOUNT
W-ith A Grove Bank Representative Today!
The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) IOI' the Bonus Banking ttJW Checking is accurate as of 12/07194.
The milimum balance to earn the staste APY is S.01, and the rate can~ after tile a<XXllmt is opeoed.

GROVE BANK
1

.,.

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY B ANK

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (6 17) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
Bnnking offices in: Brighton. Brookline, Chestnut Hill.
Framingham, N~wton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

All dq>ooits f uUyiouurod. FDICJDIF. 1'hc
firstSJCXXl.IXXlp..-rdq>ooiocrisinsun:d by
the FDIC. dcpooiis abo11e !his omoun• hy
ohc Dcposi... ln.sur.lncc Fund.

Raised in the southwest, a young man enters the world
of radio. Articulate, charismatic and handsome, he gains
a large following in a local market before going to New
York and hitting the big time. He quickly beams his radio show from coast-to-coast, proclaiming himself as the
next best thing to God.
Sound familar?
No, it's not the story of Don Imus, but an incredible
simulation that's available now at bookstores everywhere.
·'God's Other Son," by Dom Imus tells the fictional tale
of the Right Reverend Dr. Billy Sol Hargus, " the second
greatest story ever told."
lf you are even a casual listener of the nationally-syndicated "Imus in the Morning" program (heard locally
on WEEI-AM), you know that it is currently available at
bookstores everywhere. Originally published in 198 1, it
has resurfaced with the newfound popularity of the I-Man
thoughout the country.
But before the actual review starts, a disclaimer:
This book has almost nothing to do with his nationally syndicated "Imus in the Morn ing" radio program.
Nor will you find any mention of Bernard, Lou, or his
brother Fred, or his fiancee Dierdre Coleman. There is a
small mention of his writing partner and newsman,
Charles McCord. There is no mention of sports radio, of
Howard Stem or any of the other no-talent pantloads who
couldn' t hope to shine Imus' shoes.
lt is not an autobiography.
Now, the review.
"God's Other Son" is the very profane, very funny
story of the Right Reverend Dr. Billy Sol Hargus, immodestly called " the second greatest story ever told." Told
by the reverend himself, it follows the strange life of
Hargus through his rise to power as the nation's number
one evangelist.
The story starts simply enough:
"God had two sons.
·'Jesus was His first, and I, Billy Sol Hargus, am His
second."
Raised by Step-Edna an~ Elroy, Billy Sol decides on
a life in the ministry at an early age. Along with his friends
Otis and Tyrone, they cross the country on one of Billy
Sol's "Jesus Jets," walking on water, saving souls and
making millions of dollars in the process.
But at the height of his fame, Hargus simply vanished.
During his time underground, he keeps a diary of tapes.
The tapes provide the storyline for "God's Other Son."
This is not the way to be introduced to the I-Man. This
is for real, hardcore fans only. The squeamish might want
to avert their eyes, especially from pages 268 and 269,
where Billy Sol slams his ... well, I'll let you fi nd out.
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Spurs soar at West End
All-girls team proves that women can play
hoops as well (or sometimes better) than meri
By Jeff Przech
Dedication, commitment, desire: these volved with the Saturday program as a volare some of the things that make a good unteer for three years now and is enjoying
athlete. Sometimes, it also takes the abil- his current position.
ity to go above and beyond the expecta"As the weeks have progressed, we've
tions of others. This week• s Citizen J our- had more and more girls to play," Panatierre
nal Athletes of the Week have illustrated said. "We open up the gym at 9:45 every
that above all, the most important thing is Saturday and the girls are always the first
truly how you play the game.
ones here. They're doing a good job of comThe Spurs are a basketball team in the ing down here every week and playing
Saturday IJlOrning league at the West End hard."
League coordinator Herman Williams
House. They play other teams of all boys
and generally are quite competitive. The added "The girls are truly interested in playcatch is, the Spurs are an all-girls team. ing. Even though they haven't won yet, they
Sounds like something out of a movie, still show up every week and compete and
right? An all-girls team in a league with Play hard."
otherwise all-boy participation?
The dedication of the Spurs does not go
Well, the Spurs, quite frankly, wanted unnoticed by others either. The boys in the
it this way. They wanted the chance to take program commend the girls for their tenacon boys week after week. The girls had ity in giving the.ir all week after week. Dave
played together before and did not want to Budka, a junior at BC who referees the
be split apart. Thus, they made the con- games, also noted, " They're a good bunch
scious decision to play as a team together. of kids. They show up every week and play
For that, they are the Citizen Journal Ath- hard, Overall, I've been very impressed
letes of the Week.
with them." '
Though they have yet to notch their first .
Throughout the year the team continues
win, the girls are certainly gaining some- to im~rove. "The team keeps getting better
thing from the experience. " It's nice and at the fundamentals and is playing better
challenging," said Jani Rodrigues, J3. "It's defense," said Panatierre. " I think we have
a couple of-the best players in the league
the only way you can get better."
"We get better if we play against boys," on our team."
said Scherlie Pompilus, 13. "They've been
But Vivian Lam, 14, claims that the
playing longer than us and we get better competition is really nothing out of the ordinary for the girls.
playing against them."
1be team is coached by Jim Panatierre,
"We play against all boys anyway, at
a graduate and former basketball player at home," she said nonchalantly. "It's just goBoston College. Panatierre has been in- ing to make us better players."

Who says you can't get a
1•11 meal any more?
Subscribe to the
zenJournal
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Fjnal w~k, regular season ,
1{eat vs. .K'nicks ' '

; Hfwks v~<Mag~
First round of playoffs .and finals

THE EMPLOYEES OF
PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
ARE SPONSORING A

Cliristmos 'Food 'Drive

ons)*

(6 Coupons)*

for 2 year subscription at $32
* Subject to availability. These rates apply to Allston-Brighton Addresses Only
(Mail subscription $75 for 1 year)

Please enclose check ~r money order with this ad and send to:

Brighton Messenger
Publishing Corp.
P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02258 •with MC or Visa

Call 254-0334

WE WILL BE ACCEPTING
DONATIO~S/NON PERIS~BLES

NOW UNTIL DECEMBER 20TH

'I'fiank You
Peoples Federal Savings Bank
435 Market Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 254-0707

~

Branch Office
229 No. Harvard Street
Allston, MA 02134
(617)254-0707

ttt ~ rederal SiM~ Bank
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New bike superstore plans to have test track
By Julie Flaherty

What would be the biggest bike store in New England is
high gear for the Allston area.
High Road, a new bicycle and bike paraphernalia store,
is scoping out a site on North Beacon street, in the location
of a fonner liquor store.
The group met with approval from the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association board last week after making a
presentation.
The 24,000 square foot building at 155 North Beacon
Street, behind Cort Furniture Rental, would house "a new
type of retailing for bicyclists," High Road president Bruce
Buckbee told the meeting.
The store, a supennarket of bike gear, would sell bikes,

parts and apparel, as well as offer bike service and repair,
rentals, and In-line skates and equipment. The store's unique
design concept would be a "mezzanine test track" for patrons to "test drive" their prospective purchases indoors.
Keeping with industry standards, the bikes would cost between $150 and $5,000 dollars, Buckbee estimated.
Buckbee said the Allston location would be the first of
many stores, although the owners do not intend to franchise, and house the corporate offices.
The store would also act as a clearing house of infonnation on local bike trails as well as available national and
international biking excursions.
"I think it's a great thing, replacing a liquor store with a
bike shop," Allston Civic Association president Paul Ber-

keley said. Theresa Hynes, BAIA co-president echoed, " We
welcome this kind of business. It is a welcome relief in the
neighborhood from garages, bars and fast food."
Renovations, to be paid by both High Road and the landlord, would cost approximately $700,000. Hynes even
coaxed Buckbee into donating some trees to North Beacon
Street. High Road's prospective neighbor, Cort Furniture,
paid to install trees along the sparse thoroughfare this year.
"I certainly think we would be willing to do that,"
Buckbee said about the trees, citing his company's promotion to the outdoors and outdoor sports.
High Road representatives planned to meet with Boston
Redevelopment Authority representatives this month to
discuss design options.

PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 5 THRU 11, 1994

PHARMACY

PRICE

999

LESS

300

SALE

IN·STORE •
COUPON

EACH

FINAl699
COST

EACH

GIFT BOXES
WHITE OR DESIGNER

,FRAGRANCE GIFT SETS

Lingerie 4 pack Robe 2 pack -Sh~rt 3 pack

Exclamation I #940 Lady Stetson #917
Stetson #909 Stetson Sierra #903

BAG OF
BOWS

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
. ·.

BY LA BONBONNIERE

B\N1
GET1FREE

'ill

A~99

•

CHRISTMAS
LIGHT SET
Clear or multi-colored
200 lights
Reg. $6.99

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
25 Count Bonus Pack
Reg. $2.99

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• •• •••••••••••
SPECIAL BUY
_,

27 Count
Reg. 69(

J:100

1 lb.box

\

·~~

COKE
EAGLE SNACKS

Plus applicable taxes and deposits where required

12 PK CANS

140ZTORTILLACHIPS

2.79
1.39

179
ADVIL
IBUPROFEN
100 plus 50 FREE

699
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMrT QUAHTITIES. SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAllABl.E IN AU. STORES.

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you... call 1-800-4-DRUGSTORES

